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SUMMARY 
E q u a t i o n s a r e d e r i v e d f o r d e t e r m i n i n g t h e pe r fo rmance 
of s i n g l e r o t o r h e l i c o p t e r s « C h a r t s were c o n s t r u c t e d from 
t h e s e t h e o r e t i c a l e q u a t i o n s f o r r e l a t i v e l y r a p i d e s t i m a t i o n 
of r o t o r pe r fo rmance f o r v a r i o u s f l i g h t c o n d i t i o n s . 
The e q u a t i o n s a r e b a s e d upon a t r i a n g u l a r d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of i n d u c e d v e l o c i t y a l o n g t h e b l a d e r a d i i and a s i m p l i f i e d 
c i r c u l a t i o n d i s t r i b u t i o n d e r i v e d from two d i m e n s i o n a l b l a d e -
e l emen t t h e o r y . The e q u a t i o n s a r e g e n e r a l w i t h i n t h e 
l i m i t a t i o n s imposed by t h e a p p r o x i m a t i o n s employed i n d e t e r -
m i n i n g t h e p r o f i l e d r a g t e r m s . The b l a d e - e l e m e n t l i f t 
c o e f f i c i e n t i s assumed t o be p r o p o r t i o n a l t o t h e s i n e of 
t h e b l a d e - e l e m e n t a n g l e of a t t a c k * The b l a d e - e l e m e n t p r o f i l e 
d r a g c o e f f i c i e n t i s r e p r e s e n t e d by t h e f i r s t two t e r m s of an 
even power s e r i e s i n t h e b l a d e - e l e m e n t l i f t c o e f f i c i e n t . 
S e p a r a t e t e r m s a r e d e v e l o p e d f o r t i p s t a l l . E f f e c t s of com-
p r e s s i b i l i t y on t h e b l a d e s a r e n e g l e c t e d and t h e e f f e c t of 
b l a d e t w i s t i s no t c o n s i d e r e d , , 
C h a r t s r e l a t i n g c e r t a i n v a r i a b l e s w i t h f u n c t i o n s from 
t h e p e r f o r m a n c e e q u a t i o n s were c o n s t r u c t e d i n o r d e r t o r e d u c e 
t h e t i m e and l a b o r i n v o l v e d i n t h e c a l c u l a t i o n of t h e r o t o r 
i n - p l a n e f o r c e c o e f f i c i e n t and t h e r o t o r t o r q u e c o e f f i c i e n t . 
The c h a r t s c o v e r r a n g e s of t h e i n - p l a n e v e l o c i t y r a t i o from 
0 t o 0 . 5 , t h e t h r u s t c o e f f i c i e n t from 0 . 0 0 2 t o 0 . 0 2 , t h e 
xi 
mean angle of attack of blade elements from 0.05 to 0.13, and 
the axial velocity ratio from -0.10 to 0•0i|o It is felt that 
these values will cover current and future helicopter per-
formance. Points for plotting the curves for the charts ware 
determined utilizing an IBM 6£0 computer* The charts in con-
junction with the equations afford a method for the relatively 
rapid estimation of the rotor horsepower required by a heli-
copter flying at a given airspeed and at a given rate of 
climb or descent. The method of applying the charts in cal-
culating the rotor torque coefficient is illustrated in a 
sample problem. 
A comparison of the results given by the performance 
equations with the full scale helicopter test data of NACA TN 
1266 and with the hovering data from the test tower rotor of 
NACA TN k3$7 shows good agreement, 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
There have been numerous methods presented for computing 
helicopter rotor performance based upon various simplifying 
assumptions„ Approximations such as assuming a uniform distri-
bution of induced velocity or that the resultant rotor force 
acts along the axis of zero feathering are employed to simplify 
equations and reduce the amount of labor involved. Use of 
more exact blade-element equations9 such as those developed 
by Castles and New (I)-"-, is quite lengthyc 
Employment of any performance equations can normally 
be facilitated by presentation of the equations or pertinent 
functions in the form of charts. In many cases it would be 
extremely difficult to reduce the equations to a form suitable 
for such a presentation owing to the complexity and the number 
of dependent variables. Gessow and Tapscot (2) have developed 
charts for estimating helicopter performance in forward 
flight. The method and charts,developed from equations pre-
sented by Gessow and Crim (3) andj, with some modifications, 
Bailey and Gustafon (k) 9 afford a quick method of estimating 
rotor performance in forward flighty however*, it is difficult 
-"-Numbers in parenthesis refer to items in the biblio-
graphy . 
2 
to interpolate with consistency when using the charts, due to 
their small scale. Also the assumption made in (2) that the 
resultant rotor force acts along the axis of zero feathering 
introduces considerable error, particularly for partial power 
and power off conditions„ 
It is the purpose of this paper to develop performance 
equations based upon a triangular distribution of induced velo-
city along the blade radii and a simplified circulation dis-
tribution derived from blade-element theory,, This approach 
affords results which appear to be in good agreement with 
available flight test data*, Charts were constructed to reduce 
the labor involved in performance calculations* The charts 
relate fundamental variables with functions from the per~ 
formance equations* Values of the parameters employed in 
chart construction cover current and probably most future 
single rotor helicopter designs* 
The equations are perfectly general within the limita-
tions imposed by the approximations employed in determining 
the profile drag terms* Separate terms are developed for 
tip effect and tip stall* Functions obtained from the charts 
retain the same generality with the exception of one minor 
approximation that does not affect the degree of accuracy 
afforded by the charts* 
The development of the equations was based upon methods 




Equation for Induced Velocity,»°It Is apparent from the ex-
perimental data presented by Heyson (5) that a triangular 
distribution of induced velocity along the blade radii is a 
better approximation to the actual case than a uniform distri-
bution. 
If a nonuniform radial distribution of circulation 
along the blade is considered^ r - f (r)s the circulation 
at any radius on a blade is equal to the algebraic sum of all 
the circulation shed from the blade trailing edge outboard of 
that radius * Each incremental radial change in blade circu-
lation results in the shedding of a vortex filament of 
strength equal to the increment dP 0 The resulting vortex 
helices may be approximated by an infinite number of vortex 
rings of infinitesimal strength* lying in planes parallel 
to the tip-path plane and extending down the wake to infinity*, 
This approximate vortex distribution is equivalent to an in-
finite number of vortex sheets of uniform finite strength 
per unit length d/"1 /dZ measured in the Z direction (see 
Pig. 1)* These sheets form an infinite number of coaxial 
straight elliptic cylinders*, Vortex theory demonstrates that 
for a right circular cylindrical wake the induced velocities 
1* 
at radius r are a function only of the circulation shed from 
trailing edges of blade elements at radii greater than r« The 
algebraic sura of the strength of these outer vortex filaments 
is equal to the blade circulation at r„ Thus a triangular 
circulation distribution along the blade radius will result 
in a triangular Induced velocity distribution,, 
For an elliptic vortex cylinder at some wake angle X > 
(Pig, 1), Coleman (6) shows that the longitudinal distribution 
of the normal component of the induced velocity in the plane 
of rotation is antisymetric about the lateral axis0 Castles 
and Durham (7) demonstrate that the value of the normal 
component of the induced velocity for such a wake is constant 
on the lateral rotor diameter,, Thus the mean theoretical 
value of the normal component of induced velocity occurs on 
the lateral axis* For the elliptic vortex cylinder, the 
normal component of induced velocity in the plane of rotation 
is not zero outside the wake as In the case of the right 
circular cylinder! however, the Induced velocity distribution 
along the lateral axis due to a triangular circulation dis-
tribution is still very nearly triangular^ since the normal 
component of induced velocity outside each cylinder is small 
compared to the induced velocity within the wakes„ It is 
noted by Heyson (f>) from plots of calculated values of the 
induced velocity along the lateral axis that for a triangular 
disk loading* i.e. triangular circulation distribution along 
the blade radii, the deviation from a triangular induced 
5 
velocity distribution on the lateral axis is negligible, and 
the induced velocity is plotted as being triangular,, 
For each of the straight elliptic vortex cylinders 
Coleman (6) shows that the induced velocity^ Vx 9 at the center 
of the plane of rotation is given by 
v v a ( j i J¥ 
where z r = zr^ x 
The subscript /X denotes any one of the infinite number of 
straight elliptic vortex cylinders comprising the wake and 
located at a nondimensional radius /X « The average value 
I -*¥j—Vy of the wake vortex sheet strength per unit length 
measured along the wake is equal to the blade circulation at 
nondimensional radius /K 9 P^ 9 times the number of turns 
of the wake helices in a unit length of wake« 






where ^ - = wake sheet velocity 
It 
= / f V « W y - W- ) ^ ( V c o 5 c v / ) 
and V = Velocity along f l igh t path0 
ex = Angle of a t t ack of t i p -pa th 
plane measured in the XZ 
plane between f l i g h t path 
ve loc i ty vector and t i p -pa th 
plane, pos i t ive below t i p -
path plane* (Pig* 2) 
\£ = Value of the induced ve loc i ty 
•tf* at the th ree -qua r t e r rad ius , 
the approximate mean th rus t 
center , 
The number of t u r n s , m 9 of the ro to r in unit time i s 
B7T 
where SL = mean angular velocity of rotor 
blade axis about Z axis (radians 
per second)e 
Thus the time average value of the wake sheet strength at non-
dimensional radius /* is 
'jr\ . A/7* SL 
^U ^{VsU^-Vi f+lyv*^) 
(k) 
where t> - number of blades in the rotor 0 
7 
Substituting Equation h into 1 gives 
V _ LDsJk (5) 
<•* firt(VSLn«.v - -v. 7Jl+(V(ts ^p 
Since a triangular distribution of circulation along 
the blade radii is the simplest reasonably good approximation 
to the actual blade circulation distribution* it will be used 
to derive an expression for the induced velocity in terms of 
known parameters« Castles (1) demonstrates that such a circu-
lation may be expressed as 
n - 3irsitfcr ft y U- (6) 
where R — radius of the blade t ip 
Cj = rotor thrust / T j 
coefficient \ p 1TJ)} fty ) 
/% — in-plane velocity / \/cos & 
rat io at tip=path 
plane V SIR J 
(See Pig* 2)* This equation follows from thrust and rolling 
moment equilibrium,. Substitution of Equation 6 into 5 and 
nondimensionalizing gives the expression for the nondimensional 
induced velocity* /VJ , at any radius* /?f * and azimuth angle 
8 
/ v - = 3 C T ( ' / - ^ A si» ( * ) , y ( ? ) 
w" *('-">*)Jl^T^i )2 ^ / 
, 7 X * 
where / I T = - ^ 
'* Jifl 
^ 
^ - - ^ „„ oc 
Equation for Blade Circulation,,—Two-dimensional thin airfoil 
theory demonstrates that the local blade circulation is re-
lated to the lift on the blade element by 
c/L -= pU P </t> (8) 
where U = Component of resu l tan t ve loci ty 
at the blade element tha t i s 
normal to the blade ax i s c 
but 
</L = -L /o (j* ^ c/r (9) 
where <. = blade chord at radius r 
/CjL= sect ion l i f t coeff icient 
therefore 
H= -L U^ ,c. ( io) 
2 ~ "2 
9 
As shown in (1) , approximating the l i f t coeff icient as 
/£j_ = CL sin c ^ r (11) 
where a = mean value of the slope of the 
l i f t curve for blade element at 
0o7.5R (per radian) 
= - = = = - (Prandtl-Glauert 
/ / ~ AIa Mach number 
correct ion) 
and 
o- = mean value of the low Mach 
number l i f t - cu rve slope from 
two-dimensional wind-tunnel 
t e s t s 
M =" free stream Mach number at the 
th ree -quar te r blade radius 
c*A= blade~element angle of a t tack measured 
from l ine of zero l i f t 
i s applicable for blade-element ro tor theory over the unsta l led 
range of blade-element angles of attacko Equation 11 also 
permits the el iminat ion of small angle approximations for the 
inflow angle, pv 9 in the subsequent double angle expansion,, 
Noting that c*-h = &v ^ <0V (S e Q p i g o 3 ) , Equation 11 
may be wri t ten as 
-<•£=«. sin (0, t 0V) ( 1 2 ) 
= CL (stn $v COS 0V -h COS- 6^ S'» $1/ J 
10 
where for an untwisted blade 8 - A0 - af s/* ft + bt "5 f& 
and AQ = mean blade pitch angle (radians) 
at — lateral component of cyclic-
pitch angle (radians) 
* / = longi tudinal component of cyclic 
pitch angle (radians) 
The approximation i s made tha t the cosine of the blade coning 
angle, a~0 , i s un i ty and tha t the r e su l t an t induced ve loc i ty 
i s everywhere normal to the t ip -pa th plane9 the component of 
ve loc i ty , U cos <f) , at r , (M , that i s perpendicular to the 
blade axis and p a r a l l e l to the t angent ia l ve loc i ty vector Sit 
is 
U ccS j = SIR (<X t ^ S<n </> ) (13) 
The component of velocity, ^ ^ ^ ^ , at r, ^ , that is 
perpendicular to both the blade axis and the tangential velo-
city vector Sir is very nearly 
Us,»jv-SlRL'»i.-<VL^ * *}* S,\f 
+ (AAJ-S* - % ^ ^ ) COS if J 
11 
where /^ = slope of the lateral variation 
of nondimensional induced velo« 
city 
7 
/*r = slope of the longitudinal varia-
tion of nondimensional induced 
velocity 
a. = rotor coning angle (radians) 0 
The equation for the slope of the lateral variation of 
nondimensional induced velocity,*£> , can be obtained from 
Equation 7. Consider the value of the induced velocity at the 
three-quarter radius, the approximate blade mean thrust center, 
The principal variation in the nondimensional induced velocity, 
given by Equation 7, for the three-quarters radius position is 
-AT' My, S'* ft • If *he lateral variation of induced velo-
city is approximated by a linear variation between a magnitude 
of - ^ 2 ^ at iff = 90° and * /tr M^ at ^ = 270°, where AT* 
is the average value of the nondimensional induced velocity 
given by 
^ c = , / 7 (15) 
0-"<Z)/(«r<. -JLATLf f M^ 
then the slope of the lateral variation is 
y= z ATC A< (16) 
12 
Again taking the mean value of the induced velocity at 
the three-quarter radius, it can be shown (1) that the slope 
of the longitudinal variation of the nondimensional induced 
velocity,Mf , is given by 
/AT— — /\r,  (^/.S^LJAS^^ /VZ--+ -•i/vAZ 
M. 
(17) 
S u b s t i t u t i o n of Equat ions 12, 13 , and \\\ i n t o Equat ion 
10 g ives 
2P 
a<_a* =(/*tMy,Si«f)s;*6+(ArCL-^ (18) 
Then t ak ing S/* 0 ^ e = A0 — <*-, Sm </> + 6f cos ^ and 
COS 0-2Z ( 9 and n e g l e c t i n g the SH<*< 5/ i *f term, s ince 
i t i s very small (of t h e o rde r of C-f ) 9 Equa t ion 18 f o r the 
nondimensional b lade c i r c u l a t i o n reduces t o 
2T _ 
*<: SIR = /^L + (
Ao -^i)/y - i «•/ <">/ 
+ St'* p (-a,* + A0 JUV) 
y. COS 1/J (b,<X -h yUJ ̂  - ^tM^f) 
+ 5t\ 2 ̂  (i; b, M< ) 
(19) 
13 
Neglec t ing the second harmonic s ine terra which has no 
e f f ec t on the i n t e g r a t e d force c o e f f i c i e n t s , Equa t ion 19 may 
be w r i t t e n as 
cLscSL^ = *o + *,<* +(¥z + K" )s<» (/< (20) 
+ ( fy * ^ )ccj f -h ^ C0s 2^ 
where ¥0 — AT^ — •£ at MV 
r, = A0 - ATL 
h = ~ a/ 
L = - ^ ^ 




The equa t ion i s f u r t h e r s i m p l i f i e d f o r the subsequent 
developments by n e g l e c t i n g the smal l terms Y^ 9 and --^ <zf M^ , 
t he second term of YQ 0 The omission of the ^ term has 
the e f f e c t of p r e s e r v i n g the p rope r s igns i n the r eve r se flow 
regiono The omission of the l a t t e r term has very l i t t l e 
ih 
effect on the final result since it is compensated for by 
other terms in satisfying rolling moment equilibrium. Thus 
the circulation becomes 
+ [ty + Xs sxjtos if - ^ j ^ cos 2 (//) 
The mean rotor thrust, T 9 is given by 
21T R 
0 O 
Define a mean b lade chord /C as 
<r*dr 
o - °J 
\ rUr 




7 = JL ( ( />(J ccs <f>v P d</> </r (22) 
(23) 
(2k) 
It follows from substitution of Equations 13, 21, 23 and 2^ 
into 22 that the mean rotor thrust is 
15 
2 „V 
T = /°<r*irsi<- R /jr; j ^ J ^ A (25) 
2 1 2 3 9 J 
The expression for the rotor thrust coefficient (see Equation 
6) is 
Cj = fTTrfR* <26> 
Substitution of Equation 25 into the above equation gives 
cr = ̂ (-jr + -3 + Jcff) (27) 
The rolling moment, Mx 9 and pitching moment, /My , 
are very nearly equal to zero for an articulated rotor with 
small offset flapping hinge in unaccelerated flight, and 
equal to zero when the flapping hinge axis lies on the axis 
of rotationo Thus 
Mx = ii f\Ucos h r~s,n p </?</*- ~o (28) 
o o 
Substitution of respective terms from Equations 13 and 21 
and integration gives ^j in terms of X as 
16 
y = 8 ( ^ i l i i ^£ <"v + ^*^L (29) 
2 f M * \ 3 2 J 
By substituting Equation 29 into 2? and noting that Yc - /%; , 
an expression for Y. is obtained,, 
r'~ VVT^vT-; " T<"G. (30) 
Similarly from Equation 29 and 30, 3̂ becomes 
T /£ Cj^L (31) 
CTCL (l - ̂ / ) 
Equat ing t he p i t c h i n g moment t o zero g ives 
Z7T R 
Mr = j ^ JjU(cos fyn/xccsy c/tfi </r = 0 (32) 
o o 
S u b s t i t u t i o n of Equa t ions 13 and 21 i n t o the above equa t ion 
and subsequent i n t e g r a t i o n g ives Yf i n terms of <C as 
rs ~~~3 *¥ (33) 
17 
Since Yu i s equal to — < ,̂>V then 
*s = -4 *<Mv (3k) 
Subst i tu t ion of the values for ^ , ^ , e t c . into the 
blade c i r cu l a t i on equation, Equation 20, gives 
3TT SlRzCr ( /*£ CO. 
b \ C CT r = 
-f 2 * ^ V _ i £ 0"^ ) _ / <9 -^V 
LI 2 - V " ^ ^ / V *£z->"„*} 
IS** V s* 
(35) 
y-
*L0 x ^ e r a / y 
6 <: 7" ( " 3 " ^ ~
 7 ) C 0 S ^ 
-h y ^ /
z 
n*-"rt 
cos Z (/> 
Define a mean angle of a t tack of blade-elements as 
(TO. 
(36) 
Substitution of this expression into Equation 35 gives the 




i + j ^ z 





o^ ("f^- ^ " ^ 
+ £ ^ J £ / - ^ , ' J 
cos 2 ^ 
Equat ion f o r the Blade Coning Angle.—A s u f f i c i e n t l y accura te 
value of the blade coning a n g l e , a0 , fo r performance a n a l y s i s 
may be ob ta ined by equa t ing the mean c e n t r i f u g a l r e s t o r i n g 
moment about the b lade root to the mean t h r u s t moment about 
the blade roo t„ Neglec t ing the g r a v i t y moment i n t r o d u c e s no 
s i g n i f i c a n t e r r o r s ince i t i s only about t h r e e per cent of 
the c e n t r i f u g a l moment„ The mean c e n t r i f u g a l moment, MCf > 
can be w r i t t e n as 
n 
f^CF — — j nnt^sL- cos /3 5^/3 <Jt~ (38) 
19 
The flapping angle, /3 , measured with respect to the tip-
path plane is equal to the coning angle, «-0 9 plus second 
and higher harmonic terms which may be neglected• Thus for 
small angles and noting that the mass moment of inertia of the 
blade about the flapping hinge, If , is given by 
R 
It = J ^ A V A (39) 
o 
the centrifugal moment may be expressed as 
MCF =-!,«* n
z (Uo) 
The mean t h r u s t moment, tAj- , i s g iven by 
MR 
M r = —({siRCyxi^S'i^r/* </tf c/r ( i + 1 ) 
0 0 
Equating the summation of moments about the flapping hinge 
equal to zero, substituting the expression for f1 given by 
Equation 37 and integrating gives 
n =firrR
rcT 3(1--h'S) *•«. 
91,6 I (i-i*S) 2^Z_ 
(U2) 
20 
Equation for the Mean Blade Angle.--Again considering two 
dimensional thin airfoil theory and noting that for a perfect 
fluid the section lift coefficient, /Cj , is 
^x = 2 rr &Lr (U3) 
then the local blade circulation is related to the blade angle 
of attack and velocity by 
~- = 2.1T ov ikk) 
The l o c a l b lade a n g l e , 6^ , (see Fig* 3) i s 
6, = c*Lr - 4*
 {kB) 
Evaluation of the mean blade angle, A0 9 at the blade 
mean thrust center, /% , gives approximately 
zir W 
t^^iM^-zikl^ ("6> 
Take <p as a small ang l e , then $ ^ ten <6 * I t fol lows from 
Equat ions l|i| and ij.6 t h a t 
2/7" 7T 
A<=wj(^)* J* -£((t+*si Jf {k7) 
21 
Substituting the values from Equations 13, Ik* 16 and 37 into 
Equation k7 and taking Cos ̂  <^ / and 
<TfTR 
(kQ) 
and integrating gives 
A.= - ^ 
ATA ( ' - * * ) -f- u> A + i*S) 










Equation for the Mean Thrust Center,--The non-dimensional mean 
thrust center, M , may be determined by dividing the mean 
thrust moment by the mean thrust* Thus it follows from Equa-












*_ 'I ilLUk^ll _ JUL 
y| o - /v ) **J 
(51) 
Equation 5l i s applicable to constant chord b lades . For 
blades with t ape r , the mean thrus t center , /X , may be ob-
tained by mult iplying the resu l t from Equation 5l by 
, " ^ t ' (52) 
V L 
where t — / — ——-
" ^ 
and < = t i p chord 
sC = extended blade root chord at 
r = 0 (for l i n e a r t a p e r ) . 
Equation for d, the Latera l Component of the Cyclic 3?itch 
Measured with Respect to the Tip~path Plane,°-The change in 
blade angle may be wri t ten as 
A 0 ^ — a, s/*$r + 6, ccs p (53) 
The magnitude of the lateral component of the cyclic 
pitch, <*( , can be determined from the difference in the 
blade angle of attack, c^r , and the inflow angle, <f> , 
at the blade thrust moment centers on the retreating and 
23 
advancing blades at ^'= Jf and ^ = IK- . See Figure 3. 
As was shown in Equation \\\\, the blade angle of attack 
may be expressed as 
<*»=-£-
TT^ U ($h) 
Subst i tu t ing the mean blade moment center , /X , P 
from Equation 37» and taking the difference between o^^ at 
UJ^UT and (/ = JL gives 
r tf/T 
y ^ 2 
(v-vj 
(55) 
I t follows from Equations 13 and ll\. that the inflow 
angle, ^ , I s given by 
(f~t<in<f - ^L-'vi'x+'f***** tl^L2L "** ±£Co± V (56) 
t -h >(, S<* ^ 
Subs t i tu t ing •* = /-x , and taking the difference between 
^v/ at ^ ^ HZ and ^ =r JL gives 
A <0 = 2 
^ y £ ^ ^ y ( ^ ^v; _ ^ ) (57) 
2U 
Since 
*r-{(&<*,.-L <t,) (58) 
then 
' <TfT 
jPy^1 f 3>s* ~ g ^ / 
(>-





— 2 <* - A . ) 
(59) 
+ 
"ft Z y- MV Qx AT; - /U^.) 
( SX
1 - yu/ j 
Equat ion fo r the Mean Thrus t Moment Cen te r , - -The non-dimensional 
mean t h r u s t moment c e n t e r , 7k 9 may be determined by d iv id ing 
the mean t h r u s t second moment by the mean t h r u s t moment as 
given by Equat ion $19 
f/ -£ \ \JXR{^iM,s>^ (f)r ^ 2 J a, <A 
•>rr ) I 
M = Z7T o o (60) 
R fiTTJ&tfCr i 
j[' ~/a^zJ A&. 
i -4 >", 2<SZ/ 
S u b s t i t u t i o n of the exp res s ion for the b lade c i r c u l a t i o n from 
Equat ion 37 and subsequent i n t e g r a t i o n g ives 
25 
"(/-A*/) -i^(i-i^) (61) 
Equation 6l is applicable to constant chord blades,, For 
blades with taper, the mean thrust moment center, ,<* , may 




Equation for 6, 9 the Longitudinal Component of the Cyclic 
Pitch Measured with Respect to the Tip-path Plane«—As in 
Equation 53> the change in blade angle may be expressed as 
A d = - a, s/» ifi + 6, cos </> 
The magnitude of the longitudinal component of the 
cyclic pitch, b( , can be determined from the difference 
in the blade angle of attack, o<~h 9 and the inflow angle, 
(pv , at the blade thrust moment centers at the ^ ~ 0 
and ip^TT blade positions* Again the blade angle of attack 
is expressed as in Equation 5k as 
oCr = r 
TT£ U 
26 
Substituting the mean blade moment center •? , P from 
Equation 37, and taking the difference between ô -A at 
(^= Q and (^ = 77" gives 
A C ^ - l ^ ^ . J ; (63) 
Substituting /* = ̂  , and taking the difference be-
tween the inflow angle, <pv , given by Equation £6, at ^ = O 
and (Jr = If gives 
«*-*./ 
Since 
4 = -•£ (A°S. - A #,) (65) 
then 
6.=-^ (1- 4)svi- ^ ^ (66) 
' OL \ 3 <* 
Equation for the Rotor X-Force0°°A sufficiently accurate 
expression for the profile drag coefficient, x:̂  , over 
o 
the unstailed range is given by the first two terms of an 
27 
even power s e r i e s i n the b lade-e lement l i f t c o e f f i c i e n t , 
/C A , l « 6 o 
-% = S"0 +£*? (67) 
where S0 = /Cj f o r a given a i r f o i l at /-^-O 
and £ may be eva lua ted from the value 
of ^ a t say ^ - 0>Q 
Typica l va lues of £G and <£" are 
£o - C - 0.008 (68) 
Using the above exp re s s ion f o r t h e p r o f i l e drag co-
e f f i c i e n t , the inp lane component of f o r c e , A FXy 9 
a c t i n g t o t he r e a r chordwise on a b lade-e lement a t non-
dimensional r a d i u s , /X , and azimuth a n g l e , iff , (see Figo 2) 
i s 
A F x y - -^r(u5^4)^^i/ou
2^(s^U/)cos4vc/^ <
69> 
The inplane component of this force acting toward the X or 
downwind position is 
28 
&F*Y(S/* ?) = [-? r(us,\ ^J 
(70) 
+ iful<($0 + £<t)c^<t~js<^<//-
The ro to r X-force i s 
2fT R 
r^w~)jAty J'̂ ^W'- C7D 
Define a ro to r X-force coeff ic ient as 
C* = £ 
j- fTrrfR9 
(72) 
I t follows upon subs t i tu t ion of appropriate values 
from Equations 13, ll+, 2k, 37 and 70 in to 72 that 
iir i 









+i 2 -*V ^ l ^ 7 7 C o S ^ • ^ - Afi^y + /y# $'* 
y- (sv* -^^^cas (/ ( St* (/> c/i// c/yy 








cr BTT ô - "i^ 
3svZ '<SL ¥>«, 
29 
IZL) [S['-i«SJ 
— 5 / ^ VX 
+ ^(i"-')«>r+(A?-wi)"'^ SL 
COS <f) S/y) If/ d<p Jstf 
Since the effect of Cos <f> in the denominator of the 
second integral in the above expression is small, an approxi' 
mate average value can be used. At the three-quarter radius 
point and at ^ = O 
CCS <j>, = U Cos 4± 







Expansion of the above equation by the binomial theorem and 
neglecting small terms gives 
/ 
cos <f t+U f 1 ^ /vLs*) (75) 
Lot Cos (j) =/ in the t h i r d i n t e g r a l , then the expression for 
ro tor X-force coef f i c ien t , Cy > i n t eg ra t e s to 
c - Cr 
l-^M^ 
l^(^-f^c)- f 
~h ? \ Z b-$^ + /£) 
(76) 
cr 0 - -t^f 
This equation does not Include the radial component 
of the blade skin friction drag and the additional profile 
drag of the blade elements within the reverse flow region* 
These are small below ^ v — 0.3 9 but may be of significant 
value for larger values of ^fv 
The increment to Cx due to the radial component 




(cos </>) c/y c/r 
Acrj^fer 
o o 
In tegra t ion Is over the f i r s t quadrant because of the 
false change in d i rec t ion of the force at ^ - ~̂ „ The 
average force on a blade i s the same in a l l four quadrants. 
In tegra t ion gives 
A C X = ~J^ i<T^ (78) 
The prof i le drag coeff ic ient of a 0015 a i r f o i l at 
angles of a t tack near l80° was found from wind tunnel t e s t s 
(8) to be of the order of ¥SQ at an IAS of 80 miles per 
hour at a Reynolds number of l,230 s000 (based on oc=o ) „ 
I t can probably be assumed tha t a value of ¥' $0 i s a good 
engineering approximation for the blade-element prof i le drag 
coeff icient within the reverse flow region of present day 
he l i cop te r r o t o r s , 
Thus 
/ / ACx f^-aV * 
17T -MVK3'« p 
* ° (79) 
((J co 5 4^ ) 5 '* ^ </</> c/r 
32 
where S'gQ includes the reverse flow drag plus SQ to 
cancel the prof i le drag considered in Equation 70* which 
neglected reverse flow0 In tegra t ion gives 
^cx=-fK* ^ (80) 
Thus for flight ranges in excess of >^ = 0.3 , the 
following equation, which includes the above corrections, 




l^Ma. - j ^-L) - y\ 
', + 4-(^_z /n 9 \ E. 3 * <- T H 
+ V £ 3 7T " o ^ 
(81) 
-/- 5 
8 L* M. 
Equation for the Rotor Y~Force<,"°The inplane component of 
force act ing in the Y d i rec t ion i s 
(82) 
(cos 4>y\ cos <]> dr 
33 
The inplane velocity distribution and blade circulation 
are nearly symmetrical force and afto Thus the side force 
due to blade profile drag is essentially zero. Reducing the 
above equation gives 
Fv = 




Subst i tu t ing values for P from Equation 37, and U 6 "\ f 
from Equation l i | , and again using a force coeff icient 
Cv = 
/"v 




C v -- ACT 
2Tf 
0 d 
'/4^^^ 3*r* 3* 
1-iM* ZZ e ^v 





/v^_ -/ir/y+ *A,/X Stn iM 
i-(^>o< - cL0jj^ccsf icoS(/J c/y J,y 
Subsequent in teg ra t ion gives 
3h 
Cy = ^ -"' °"^ f<Vt _ _7 
£ 1/6 /£ «-
(i - f - v ) r / - t - ^ ; 
(86) 
Equation for the Rotor Torque.—The ro tor torque, Cj , 
necessary to drive the ro tor i s equal to the t o t a l moment 
due to the inplane components of force on the blade-elements, 
plus the torque due to the three-dimensional t i p drag. When 
t i p s t a l l occurs an addi t ional torque increment, A Q , 
must be considered in the t o t a l . 
The torque from the inplane components of force on the 
blade elements i s given by 
I1T * 
o o 
The skin drag of the t i p (see Refo 9) may be expressed as 
D= 0.08S/f-)2 i f ('u cos <fif'** ( 8 8 ) 
where — = thickness ratio at the blade 
c tip 
/C, = tip chord 





I t follows from Equations 70, 37, 13, 11+, 23, 2\\, 87 and 88 
that the expression for the ro to r torque coeff ic ient becomes 
iir ' 
Cq = 1^1 zrr 
0 c V b 
J^L -,L 
1 t M\, 
J^U 
z a. (90) 
/><, 
J [ ' - £ V J 
5 " i / / * 
+jrc-*—/>«^+6feh"] 
/v^_ -SK^/Xt^y* Sin ^ + (^0^ -<3, ̂ ) c o i " ^ s^dyd* 
W I 
-h L <r 
VW 
(/X f - ^ S>* Ifi) / / 












*St* if \sy 
3tl-{^J 
+ - * * {i«- ') <>* * 
~h ^ ^v
e 
J Cos 2^1 Cos ^ /* c/<f Js* 
ni-i^n 
0 
+ A C , s 
where 0\ = t ip sol idi ty = -k<t 
t 7TR 
The t ip s t a l l increment of torque coefficient, AC^ » 
VS 
occurs at large values of x v due to tip stall on the re-
treating blade„ The small negative increment to CQ of 
the profile drag on the blade elements within the reverse 
flow region is neglected in the above equation.. 
Define a mean blade lift coefficients C^ 9 as 
C L = ^ (91 
L cr 
37 
Subst i tu t ion of t h i s expression and Equation 16 in to the 
equation for the ro tor torque coef f ic ien t , the use of Equation 
75> for the CoS ̂  term in the second in t eg ra l and Cos (jf>v = / 
in the th i rd i n t e g r a l , and subsequent in t eg ra t ion gives 
^^r(f^-^)/;;r; > ^^-^ 
J-M 2 
(92) 
I <&y /V~C CT _ ^ M< GQ, 
O-fV) ^ 
-/- £i E /_ / , ^ f , 8 r ̂  zArA, „. 2-" 
+ j r c r r / p ^ 1
2 - - ^ f i + 4^S 1 
r/ tJL^Jlui^Ll 
+ o.oer(i-)zff-(,^^) 
+ A C 9 5 
The value of the increment ACQ , to the ro tor 
torque coeff ic ient can be approximately determined by cons i -
dering the blade angle of attack^ c ^ , on the r e t r e a t i n g 
blade at non-dimensional radius << and azimuth angle U> •=- 3JT 
1 2. 
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ocr=6^& = A0+«,+AOe + l - ' t t e +y
]- (93) 
/* - ^ 
where A 6 t - blade twist from /*=0.7J"tio 
sx-/ positive for increased 
blade angle at the blade tip, 
Let /C£ denote the blade maximum lift coefficient which 
normally is of the order of /C* = A2 • Then the local 
angle of attack at which a given blade element stalls is 
d" sx5 - M„ 
I t follows from Equation 9^ that the non-dimensional r ad ius , 
/ * 5 , outboard of which the blade i s s t a l l e d i s 
The onset of t i p s t a l l on the r e t r e a t i n g blade wi l l 
occur when A^ = / • Thus se t t ing sx$=/ in Equation 95 
and solving for ^ ^ gives 
(A.) = .T+f^ + fo -*•-«'-***) (96) 
The portion of the rotor disk within which the tip 
blade elements of the retreating blade will be stalled is 
39 
very n e a r l y a segment of minimum r a d i u s ^ 3 . The a rea of 
t h i s segment may be approximated by t he i n s c r i b e d t r i a n g l e s 
s ince /?<<• i s never very much sma l l e r than u n i t y . 
Area of s t a l l = (/-^) ]~/~T~L (97) 
The inc remen ta l to rque of a s t a l l e d b lade-e lement at 
U/ = 3 TT and ^ = / i s 
A Q = -t-sOf^R 3(/ ~ ^ ) Z A ^ <ct c/r (98) 
where A ^ = average increase in profile 
drag coefficient for several 
degrees beyond the angle of 
attack for stall (the order of 
A sz, =0,08 ) 
o 
Consider t h a t on the average the b lade a r ea w i th in the s t a l l 
r eg ion i s approx imate ly equal t o the t o t a l a r ea of t he b lades 
outboard of /^c 9 i©e0 
.rea of b l ades outboard of /X*=6<cR0-'Xs) (99) 
t imes the r a t i o of the a rea of the s t a l l segment (given by 
Equat ion 97) t o the r o t o r a rea in the annulus outboard of 
/?<<• g i v e n b y 
Area i n annulus = 7T (l - <<x5




 A*<b<i(i-^)\T^r (101) 
or 
AV ^ ** i'-^f (i-"s) I Jf^~ (102) 
If ^ 5 i s l e ss than ^ v the s t a l l point i s within 
the reverse flow region, and i f **fj i s grea te r than ^M^ 
no outer blade-elements are s t a l l e d . I t would be convenient 
to develop an expression for the sect ion l i f t coeff ic ient in 
terms of / i £ , Mv and oC so that a simpler ca lcu la t ion 




Subs t i tu t ions from Equation 2lj. and 13$ assuming cos <fiv «• / 
gives 
^ = ^LUk ( 1 0 3) 
irvsi^ (^ + ^¥ 5 , „ y,) 
For inc ip ient t i p s t a l l /x - / 9 ^= UT and /c* = o 
2 •*• >n 
Thus subs t i t u t i on of Equation 37 with /x^- / and ^ - 3JT 
41 
into the above equation gives 
^ g _ <^€ <*-JL = 
t,* / -yU 
" j / V " ^ / ^ 
/ - J- ^ i 2 c*:. 
v I ' 2. - ^ 6 
(10i+) 
WAe^e oC = - ^ = f 
Determination of the Longitudinal Tilt of the Tip-path 
Plane, 0y , and the Rotor Angle of Attack o^-y . —The 
forces acting on the rotor hub for the general case of 
steady inclined flight where the flight path is at an angle, 
d>c , to the horizontal (positive for descent) and the 
tip-path plane is at an angle, 6y , to the horizontal 
(positive for rearward inclination) are shown in Figure \\, 
In helicopter calculations the fuselage lift, Lp 5 
can usually be neglected* Also the lateral tilt of the tip-
path plane has a negligible effect. It follows from the 
geometry of the forces shown in Figure \\9 neglecting fuse-
lage lift, that 
fa 6 — ®F coS^c * ^ CoS 6/ 
Y W - Dp Si* <fic + r^sm &y *
10^ 
where Or — fuselage drag 
W = gross weight of helicopter 
1*2 
Since the X-force i s small compared to the pa ras i t e drag for 
power-on f l igh t condi t ions , a su f f i c i en t ly exact solut ion of 
Equation 105 may be obtained on the second r e i t e r a t i o n using 
as a f i r s t approximation 
tin 6y^ - °(= cos & ( 1 0 6 ) 
Knowing the flight path inclination and the longitudinal 
tilt of the tip-path plane, the rotor angle of attack can 
be determined• 
°S = & + Qy (107) 
Determination of the Rotor Thrust Coefficient, Cr .—Since 
the longitudinal tilt of the tip-path plane is always a 
small angle for steady state flight, an equation for the rotor 
thrust may be determined by equating to zero the summation 
of forces acting on the rotor in the vertical direction*) 
Again referring to Figure l\ and neglecting fuselage lift, an 
expression for the thrust force, T , is 
j= W - DP S/H & y- Fx si* Gy Q 
COS 6y 
Substitution of the above equation into the equation for the 
U3 
ro tor th rus t coeff icient given by Equation 26 gives 
C,-=- W - Dfr s/n <fic + fx sih By j 1 0 9 ) 
' pTTlftf cos 6y 
hk 
CHAPTER I I I 
APPLICATION 
Performance Cha r t s . - -The c a l c u l a t i o n of va lues of the r o t o r 
X-force c o e f f i c i e n t from Equat ion 76 and the r o t o r to rque co-
e f f i c i e n t from Equat ion 92 can be s i m p l i f i e d by means of 
c h a r t s t h a t r e l a t e c e r t a i n v a r i a b l e s with func t ions from the 
e q u a t i o n . Such c h a r t s a re p re sen ted in F igu re s 5 t o 10. The 
c h a r t s cover ranges of y*v from 0 t o 0 . 5 , Cj from 0.002 
t o 0 . 0 2 , o c from 0.05 t o 0 . 1 3 , and / v ^ from -0 .10 t o 
O.OI4. Some f ive thousand p o i n t s fo r the c h a r t s were d e t e r -
mined u t i l i z i n g an IBM 6^0 computer. I t i s neces sa ry t o 
s e p a r a t e c e r t a i n func t ions i n o rde r t o l i m i t each char t t o a 
func t ion of two v a r i a b l e s . The breakdown of the equa t ions 
f o l l o w s . 
The r o t o r X-force c o e f f i c i e n t from Equat ion 76 i s 
w r i t t e n as 
V 
increment of X-force due to 
l i f t 
increment of X-force due to 
the constant part of the 
prof i l e drag 
CK = AC*L
 + A C*Dfi 




A Q = increment of X-force due to 
DP\J the variable part of the 
profile drag 
Figures 5(a) to 5(h) are a plot of 
AC*L 
C T 
various values of Cj 9 /^^ and A£ <JL 
versus C f o r 
AG _ 2M* 
CT I • / v 
AC - -? /V, (HI) 
The induced velocity, /i/£ , is computed from Equation In-
versus £j Figures 6(a) to 6(h) are a plot of °-^ 
S0<r 
AG OP. c _ 
^ 
X 
/ / • 
/6 t ft^+^f 
2\1 
(112) 
Thus knowing CT 9 £0 9 cr 9 ^ v and /t£_ , A CK 
and &Cx can be rapidly determined from these curves 0 
The value of oc^ for determining AJ^ and the value 
of Cf must be determined by i terat ion as indicated in the 
development of Equations 105 through 107• 







The rotor torque coefficient from Equation 92 is written 
as 
>*6 
c r A V A C H +AC,, +AC f l <^> 
+ A C9fc + A Cq 
s 
where A C Q = increment? of torque coeffi-
^ L cient due to lift (less term 
involving CLQ ) 
&CqDp - increment of torque coeffi-
cient due to the constant 
part of the profile drag 
A Cq = increment of torque coeffi~ 
v cient due to the variable part 
of the profile drag (less 
term involving a, ) 
A Cq - increment of torque coeffi-
° cient due to terms involving 
% 
A Cq — increment of torque coeff i -
^ cient due to t i p drag 
A Co = increment of torque coeff i -
5 cient due to t i p s t a l l 
Figures 7(a) to 7 ( i ) are a plot of — ^ versus Cj 
^ = (f^-^)l ^r*. i ai5) 
2 
ATn AT: \ , / > V s^L '? / t f ^ -t 
o>8 J ( ,-i^S 
1*7 
The approximation that — — r ^ 0,1 is made in obtaining the 
relatively small second term in the above equation, i0e. 
- ^l' A ^ <£&-> ̂ - — sw*. *J~L 
VS CT 0,8 
Again the value of the induced velocity in the equations is 
computed from Equation 15>. Figures 8(a) to 8(i) are a plot 
T • 
ACQDP 
0f ^_ versus C 
S. <r a 
&<r 8 ^ 8 + ? \ 1 s^^wt 6 J (116) 
AtyoP / -
Figures 9(a) to 9( i ) are a plot of —-—-±-/c7' versus ex. 
cr / tL-L 
AC*>P< 
£r ~ «\&) v^ (^v /
+ TT; u rri <n7> 
Thus ^^$L » ^ ^-^DP
 a n d A^DP c a n b e d e t e r m i n e d 
knowing Cr , <x- , Ct , J6 , cf , cr- , /u^ and 
/t^ <, /\ C^ is calculated from 
<?0 >«• <r#. 
72 ^ = - ^ 5 K
a - ' (H8) 
The value of «-0 in the above equation is read from the 











/ - Is ^v 
J -L 1 
/ *£ c^ 
<? < * • (119) 
4C <?t i s calculated from 
A C , . -<-*«®4?-{i*i<» (120) 
This term is usually small and can be neglected for low 
solidity rotors. A Cq is determined from Equation 102. 
Power Required.--Knowing the value of the rotor torque for a 
certain flight condition, the power required for the main 
rotor may be readily calculated from 
Rotor HP require*/ = ^ ^ 
r 550 
(121) 
In addi t ion to the main ro to r s the counter-torque 
ro to r power, along with power for accessor ies , and power 
lo s ses , must be included in the determination of the t o t a l 
he l i cop te r engine power,, 
Engine HP required = ^ + fo<?)*.t. 
550 TJ 
(122) 
where ^ = efficiency of power and drive 
system to account for engine 
cooling power? power lost due 
to gear and bearing friction 
and power to drive accessories 
k9 
(SlQ)ct = prod uct of the counter-torque 
ro tor torque and the counter-
torque mean angular veloci ty 
The counter-torque ro to r torque may be calculated u t i l i z i n g 
the equation for the main ro to r torque« Parameters used are 
for the counter-torque r o t o r . The counter-torque ro to r 
thrus t Tc.t, i s 
T Q 
U.t. ~ —J (123) 
where Q = main ro tor torque 
Ji — perpendicular distance from 
the main ro tor shaft to the 
counter-torque ro tor hub 
Thus the th rus t coeff ic ient of the counter-torque ro to r is 
c'«-(-f)ht.)Y£-Jc< 
It follows that for a given counter-torque rotor geometry and 
gear ratio and main rotor torque coefficient the counter-
torque thrust coefficient may be computed from Equation I2I4 
and the counter-torque rotor torque coefficient then found 
from Equation 92„ 
Sample Rotor Performance Calculation Utilizing Performance 
Charts.--The equations and methods developed herein are most 
readily applicable for determination of the rotor torque or 
5o 
engine power required by a helicopter flying at a given air-
speed and at a given rate of climb (or climb angle). The 
method of computing rotor torque will be illustrated by a 
sample problem; Calculate the rotor torque coefficient for 
a helicopter traveling at ?6> feet per second and climbing at 
a rate of 8.75 feet per second. The following additional data 
are known: 
W = 2560 pounds 
SlR= kk3 feet per second 
CT = O.005U6 
a = 0.06 
f - 2%*l\ square feet p a r a s i t e area 
Tt — 160 s lugs - square f ee t 
P - 0.0023 s lugs per cubic foot 
R - 19 fee t 
6 = 3 b lades 
<t = 0o822 feet 
-£. = 0.12 
<. 
Values a re from exper imenta l da t a fo r run number e leven 
given in (10)• 
(1) C a l c u l a t e 6, = ta^' dL2£. = - £.s/ ° 
(2) C a l c u l a t e Df = jrfi V
2 f = -f (.0013)(?t)Z(?f. i)= /C? 
(3) From Equat ion 106 to* <9y = ->0.6cS3 or 6y=-3,?S° 
(I4) Prom Equat ion 107 ^ v = -CM " 3> >S =-/*26 C 
51 
(5) C a l c u l a t e AT^ = ^L£±SL = hklL±II^ ^ _ ^ 03/P 
(6) C a l c u l a t e >% = _ V ^ £ 1 _ ^ L _ <o /«< 9 
(7) C a l c u l a t e Cx 
(a) Prom Figure 5 (c ) and 5(d) ^ * i -
-0 ,022 and -0 .0285 r e s p e c t i v e l y , I n t e r -
AQ 
p o l a t i o n g ives ——— = -0.02\\5 o r 
(-T 
&CK ~ -0.000131* 
(b) Prom Figure 6(c) and 6(d) —-
o, 
A Cxo£. 
0.07516 and 0.10017 r e s p e c t i v e l y . I n t e r -
p o l a t i o n g ives p
 Xopi - 0.08i|66 
Assume £0 =• 0.008 then A CK = 
ofc 
0.0000i|06 
(c) Assume € — 0.008 then from Equation 113 
A Cx - -0 .0000111 
V 
(d) Prom Equat ion 110, C% — »0.00010lj and 
from Equat ion 729 f — °26 .8 pounds 
(8) A recheck of 6y us ing Equat ion 105 g ives 
t«* Oy = =0.0556 or 0y = -3 .19° 
(9) C a l c u l a t e a new value of AT^ from Equat ion 107, 
ex. v = - 6 . 5 l - 3ol9 = - 9 * 7 ° * and / t £ = 
0.0288 
(10) Repeat ing s t e p s (6) through (9) g ives 
52 
Ji^ = 0.169 
AC*L — -0.0001265 
6Q0P - 0.0000406 
ACXDP = -0 .0000111 
Cx = -0.000097 
Fx — =25 pounds 
0y = - 3 . 2 3 ° 
c*y = -9.74° 
rj^ = -0 .029 
R e i t e r a t i o n would not a p p r e c i a b l y change the above v a l u e s ; 
t h e r e f o r e , a /<v = 0„l69 and a /u"a = -0 .029 w i l l be used t o 
c a l c u l a t e the r o t o r t o r q u e . 
(11) Assume a —2TT and c a l c u l a t e &L = ^ ~ 
dra. 
((o)(o,OQSU) = 0.0868 and C7 = - ^ 2 1 - 0.51*6 
Co.o Ĵ a / r ~̂ 
(12) C a l c u l a t e Co 
(a) I n t e r p o l a t i o n of a p p r o p r i a t e c h a r t s g ives 
ACQ = 0.000269 from c h a r t s 7(d) and 7(e) 
d C o f t . = 0-000062 from c h a r t s 8(d) and 8(e) 
ACqw = 0.000022 from c h a r t s 9(d) and 9(e) 
* 0 
Cr r
7-H = 0o79i| from c h a r t s 10(b) and 10(c) 
or a-Q = 0.161 r ad i ans 
(b) Prom Equat ion 118, A C<jft = -0.000003 
53 
(c) From Equat ion 120 A CQ = 0.000001 
(d) A check of Equat ion 95 i n d i c a t e s A CQ — 0 
(e) Prom Equat ion lll+, CQ — 0.000351 
This value compares f avorab ly wi th the exper imenta l value of 
CQ = 0.000359* The b lade-e lement a n a l y s i s p r e sen t ed in (1) 
g ives a value of Cq = 0«000328 fo r the same run . Ca lcu la -
t i o n of the r o t o r to rque c o e f f i c i e n t from c i r c u l a t i o n equa-
t i o n s based on a uniform induced v e l o c i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n , ( 1 ) , 
g ives a value of Cq = 0 .000322. 
Comparison of Resu l t s with Exper imenta l Data.,—A comparison 
of the parameters fo r run number e l even c a l c u l a t e d from the 
equa t ions developed h e r e i n and from the b lade°e lement a n a l y s i s 
of ( 1 ) , with the exper imenta l va lues from (10) i s shown in 
the fo l lowing t a b u l a t i o n s 
Parameter Exper imenta l Present Theory 
Blade-element 
Theory 
^ v - 9 . 9 7 ° -9.7H0 -9o55° 
A 0 10.00° 9ol+° 9«5° 
a • ^ 1|.23° 3-73° 3-81° 
*/ 
3-56° 3-86° 2.88° 
°-c 9.15° 9.22° 8.I42
0 
Cx - = = -0.000097 =0o000095 
c<? 
0.000359 0,000351 0e000322 
The r o t o r b l ades used in the f l i g h t t e s t s were q u i t e f l e x i b l e 
p e r m i t t i n g more dynamic t w i s t than i s encountered i n r o t o r 
51+ 
blades of current design. This dynamic twist was not consi-
dered in the calculation of the thrust center and thrust 
moment center for use in obtaining values of AQ , <zf and 
bt 9 shown in the present theory column above. For this 
flight condition, dynamic twist moves the thrust center and 
thrust moment center inboard of the location determined from 
Equation 5l, 52, 6l and 62. A correction for the twist would 
result in closer agreement with experimental data* 
Comparison of rotor torque coefficients for other runs 
tabulated in (1) and (10) are shown below0 
Run P l i g h t MPH E x p e r i m e n t a l P r e s e n t 
Theory 
B l a d e - e l e m e n t 
T h e o r y 
2 l e v e l 71o7 0 .000342 0 .000347 0 .000328 
4 l e v e l 58.6 0 .000244 0 .000246 0 .000218 
7 l e v e l 43.7 0 .000202 0 .000224 0 . 0 0 0 2 0 5 
8 l e v e l 43*1 O.OOOI87 0 .000198 - - -
9 l e v e l 1+2.7 0 .000287 0 .000286 - » -
11 c l imb 5 1 . 8 0 .000359 0 . 0 0 0 3 5 1 0 .000322 
IS a u t o -
r o t a t i o n 
1260 f t o / m i n 
37o7 
e 
- 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 8 - 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 8 - 0 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 
Run number two is the only flight listed above in 
which tip stall was encountered. The calculated values for 
this run include a correction for tip stall. A <£J was 
^o 
assumed equal to 0.08 for both the present theory and the 
blade-element theory for run number two. For t h i s run, 
Equation 104 gives ^ — l.i | l5« This value i s in excess 
55 
of the assumed x^ = 1.2 indica t ing t i p s t a l l . An ^ = 
0,682 was calculated from Equation 95 • Tuft p ic tures in 
(11) indicate s t a l l around /*$ =• 0 .7 . Analysis of the low 
speed level runs , numbers seven, eight and nine, indicate 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of experimental e r ro r in determining the data 
for run seven, 
Rotor torque coeff ic ien ts for hovering f l igh t calculated 
u t i l i z i n g the charts and equations here in are compared below 
with data measured from a he l i cop te r ro to r mounted on a t e s t 
stand and presented in (12) . Data i s for a Reynolds number 
of 2.82 x 10 6 . 
Experimental Present Theory 
CL Cq Cq 
0.395 0.000080 0.000087 
0.591 0.000179 0<»000l8i| 
0.677 0.000112 0.000120 
The ro to r torque coeff ic ients ca lcula ted from the present 
theory are based on S0 equals £ equals 0.008. Values 
of the ro tor torque coeff ic ient calculated from the theory 
herein are higher than the experimental as they probably 
should be since the ro tor t e s ted on the tower was operating 




1. The equations developed in this study, which are 
based upon a triangular distribution of induced velocity 
along the blade radii and a simplified circulation distri-
bution and force equilibrium, appear to afford good agree-
ment with experimental data for both hovering and forward 
flight. 
2. The use of the charts for obtaining certain para-
meters in conjunction with the equations affords a relatively 
rapid determination of the rotor torque coefficient for a 
given flight condition, 
3«> The use of a separate term for the axial component 
of the flight path velocity permits the choice of a specific 
flight condition for helicopter performance estimation. 
i|* Since the equations are in closed form and rela-
tively brief, it appears that they may be useful in the 
determination of the optimum values of the rotor parameters 




TIP PATH PLANE 
Figure lo Geometry of Wake 
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- f i r + Vcos o^ v sin (p 
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Figure 3» Geometry of Blade Element 
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Rotor Torque Due to Lift 
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